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Fourth. Second and First aw... mmmtThe women of Mark

Episcopal Districts of the AME

Zion Church.one of the great ARE JEALOUSY AND GOSS

HEINOUS CRQES? The women of St. Mark

have set a goal of $10,000.

Their theme, "Christian

cttiesalthtwld,wtthtfcrt-nlllio-

paoplt.

stadiums, mnsaams,

headquarters ef national

a thriving commantty life,

Ne -
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Women Becoming More

Involved," was conceived from
mum

passed by the Congress as

well. That means that a city

ordinance on Utfljrtrig has

to pass
the local council, and

then go through 28 separate

legislative steps in the

Congrats
before it can

become law. This is not only a

grossly inefficient way to run

a city, but an onbeUevabte

waste of the time of Congress,

which ought to be dealing

with matters of national

a Rttamm com

W Americans are t proud, rns up to u$, blacks
an idea which comprise t

problem in most churches

today-- the inability to get the

It helps a lot of people when they can take off for a week or

occupations,
travel around and relax

more from their daily

"Get from it. all." It also
themselves, or as some folks say: away

helps to relax your body and relieve some of your mental

depressions from the old daily routine.

Most everyone seems to have had their vacation so far, and are

still talking about the enjoyment they bad touring different

kicwi' mirts of the world. It eives me a lot of enjoyment and

Picture such a metropolispeople, and history has
WHO CAM, '

BLACK mi church membership involved in

AME Zion Church will observe

their annual women's day,

Sunday, September 23. The

guest speaker for the morning

service will be Mrs. Mable

Miller Jones, wife of the lite

Bishop Raymond Luther

Jones, of Salisbury. Mrs. Jones

ia a graduate of Livingtone

college and North Carolina

Central University, where she

received an A.B. degree in

elementary education and

worked toward a master's

degree in special education.

She has done extensive

traveling, visiting all of the

continents except Australia.

Her traveling experiences have

also taken her to the Holy

Land and Vatican City. There

have been few, if any, areas of

civic and community life in

which Mrs. Jones has not

wo
r y afamm isfmu IPfe

the total church program.

Beginning with the 9:30

in, Sunday Church School,

the women of St. Mark will be

in command during the entire

day. Mrs. Louise Allen will be

whosadttssnsdonotnave vne

right to vote for their local

officials, whose every local

law hat be aatrovtd by

neople who live elsewhere

andVhose main interests lie

elsewhere. Picture such a

city, whose residents pay

taxes hut cannot elect the

officials who formulate those

pleasure just to listen to them telling about the places they have

been, and the good times they had visiting their relatives and

fcije .ri,.: iwirrs of the country. (Well and Good). But it
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tickles me after listening to them, for they like for me to give my

point of view about certain things.

Tk mnHnni nhoiit oooole who are jealous, and people who
DR. MILLER
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Zion Church is

Lawrence A. Miller.

They wanted me to write on those
gossips.always like to pass on

two things this week.

a, ,ritr two niiestions came into my mind concerning..- -- i smt AC THAT

the Acting Superintendent of

the Sunday Church School

with an all female slate of

teachers. In addition to the

speaker, the morning service

will be conducted by various

women of the church.

Preceeding the afternoon

speaker, Mrs. Jessie Bonds of

Durham, the Buds of Promise,

MRS. GILMER

activities. Much work has gone

into the plaas for this event, as

the women strive assidvously

to bring about greater

involvement among the church

women.

The pastor of St. Mark AME

MRS. JONES

which is the children's branch

of. the Missionary Department;

the young people and Older

missionaries will conduct the

annual candlelight service.

Mrs. Norma Royal and Mrs.

Erlean Gilmer, Chairman and

important new twists in the consumer

movement, called Consumer Councils.

Nearly 2,000 consumers have eagerly

joined these Councils, working in such

diversified activities as investigative

shopping, mediating and conducting

consumer educational programs for

senior citizens and the poor. Each

local Consumer Council is under the

guidance of a consumer specialist who

has been trained by experts. The

Bureaus that have tried such a

program report community

understanding of BBB goals and

methods has grown through public

involvement.

So it is that we have been able to

keep the free enterprise system on it

toes, without "Big Brother." The

Better Business Bureaus can state,

"We have validated our basic premises

that once consumers know that

business cares and that business offers

viable alternatives of solving the

problems of buyer and seller,

consumers respond positively to

voluntary regulation."

Celery salt ia

form of dried

.no a i ivi

jealousy and gossip. They are as follows: (1) Why does a person

u.m imtinn to nass on eossio. whatever he hears that is bad

respectively,

were elected in early spring,

when they began to organize

for the annual event. They

chose 25 captains and

along with various

committees and

mixed with salt. Try

proven that we will not tolerate very

much government interference in our

lives, this helps explain why projects

run on a private, local level, such as

the Better Business Bureaus, find a

special place in the hearts of the

people.

To watch the Better Business

Bureaus in action is to tetter

understand the American mind, for

t he BBB's are an excellent example of

the spirit of voluntarism which we

hold so dear. Ever since their

inception six decades ago, the BBB's

haie sought to upgrade the

performance of the American

marketplace without government help

and now, with the Council of Better

Business Bureaus as a head

coordinating agency, the BBB's are

stronger and more effective than ever

before. This cohesive group of

businessmen, citizens and

professionals, operating in 137 U.S.

cities, has come up with some

shared her talents. For 15V4

years. Mrs. Jones served as
to a cream sauce er am w before he has determined whether or

or scandalous about a person

not it is ture? (2) Why does a person have a tendency to condemn

people because of previously formed ideas and convictions, or on
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Secretary and Supervisor of the

in nninion it's bad for a Derson to become worried or afraid
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that someone is taking the love or attention he has or wants or

unhappy because another person has something he would like,

voc it .iid h wrone to chatter and spend time talking about
.
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someone, often about things heard from others but not known to

b filets

Now, idleness, inattention and neglect most likely are the bane

of our physical and spiritual life, happiness and existence.

Therefore, idleness, inattention and neglect, meddling with other

people's business and affairs and not minding our own business,

could be a heinous crime, and I mean an unpardonable one. It

and low not to be employed in
seems to me that it is mean

something that is thoroughly for good and for use for ourselves or

tnr iir follow mnrtals.
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Apologists say that stace

the federal role in the city is

aopwvaaive.thtagougWto

stay as they are. But if that

logic were to hold, then the 50

states ought to take ever and

run their state capitals in

the same manner.

The district once had home

rule, but In 1174 Carett

"temporarily"
established!

direct control. That "tem-

porary" control became

permanent, to the detriment

of the capital's citizens.

It hat resulted not only in

ttebmsenfranchlsement,but

also in broken promises and

inequities.
Back in 1174,

Congress promised to pay

half the costt of naming the

dty. but in the past fifty

yeart.
it has been a lot lets

than that. When you
consider

the special costs to the city of

such events as Inaugurations,

stale visits, etc.. costs

necessary to the running of a

capital but paid for by local

citizens, it becomes clear that

the District is placed under

burdens not shared by any

other dty in the country. Add

to this the many

embassies and government

buildings, and you see bow

important It Is for the

government to pay its fair

share of the city's coats.

I wonder what goat on In

the minds of foreign visitors

to the capital of the nation

that proclaims
itself a

democracy whan they learn

that the residents of this big

dty cannot even vote for their

own mayor and council. And

how do the District schools

teach civics lessons to

children whose parents sre

disenfranchised and pay

taxes without adequate

repreaentation?
If there la

anything all people can agree

upon it is that fairness and

equity demand home rule for

the District now.
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It sounds IB tyranny,

doesn't it? One would expect

such a situation to exist in

colony or In some dic-

tatorship.

The city is Washington,

D.C.,ttocaiMtalflltllhihd

States. This nation, which

won its independence nearly

200 yean ago under the

banner of : "no taxation

without repreaentation,"

follows the same course with

regard to Its own citizens In

ita own capital.

This la an intolerable

situation, one that damandt

Immediate solution. All It

takes Is for home rule to be

extended to the dttsens of

Washington, D C. AD they are

asking la the right to elect

their own mayor, now ap-

pointed by the President, and

their councQ, also

now appointed. All they are

asking la what every single

dty, town and village In this

country has.

Home rule for the District

of Columbia is something so

long overdue and so obvious a

right, that nearly everyone is

in favor of it. A national poll

some yeart
back showed

Americans supporthome rule

by a 6 to 1 margin. A recent

poll of D.C. residents shows

80 percent want home rule.

The Senate over

whehningly passed home rule

legislation; by a 644 in 1971,

and In 1973. Both major

political parties have sup-

ported home rule in their

national platforms, at has

every President since

Franklin D. Roosevelt

Congress serves as the dty

legislature. Local laws

passed by the District's

appointed council have to be

Perhaps, a good thing for a person to do is: "Be industrious or

1.....;..., ltiro inri lot his nreachinc in the main be a good example;
aai oDccooiDYinH , rm bin awn naa mmi .
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axoppuig a promotion such as trading liv "w .... o -

minding his own business and duties, and let other people mind

theirs. ...
..ik, .11 nf u nmhahlv have exuerienced things or tnis

nature. But I believe a good blue print of behavior can be analyzed

in the following thoughts if a person wouia repeal ana revive

"i lrnnw that no individual, whatever he may say or think of me.

? Ail) s I LL V aiiViN aam am aMaaattiS 'aamattl
. miiwi wmi H..ni.nii.ii.i. aa lAA ? H am ml am ml P sl

has the power
to hurt me unless I let him hurt me; knowing this,

difficult as it may sometimes be, I will return kindness for any

umrH nr a which mlcht previously have aroused hatred and

within m Also, realizine that the best way I can serve

myself is to serve others, and I will look each day for opportunities

to help my friends and loved ones.

to 1857, Chief Justice Roger B. Taney,

speaking for the United States Supreme Court

held that, "... they (Negroes) had no rights

which the white man was bound to respect"

Scott v. Sanford, 80 U. S. (19 How. 893 at 407

(1857). The decision ended equivocation by the

various states concerning the rights of slaves to

claim freedom upon entering

territory. This unequivocal pronouncement

broke precedent of 85 year as

enunciated by Lord Mansfield (Somerset v.

Stewart, 98 Eng. Rep.
499 (1772)) and

established an iniquitous precedent that made it

relatively easy to circumscribe the rights of

"African descendants" who were an "inferior

and subject dass." . i

Scott v. Sanford was die touchstone for

sanctioning all
Amendment

stigmata.
Discrimination la public

accomodations (CivU Rights Casts, 109 U. S.,

3(1883)), common carriets (Ptossy r. Ferguson,

163 U. S. 537 (1896)), pubUc school education

(Cumming v. Richmond County Board of

Education, 175 U. S. 528 (1899)), and voting

rights (Grovey v. Townstnd, 295 U.S.

46(1925)) were all tfottomed on the reasoning

of the questfonability
of federal jurisdiction

(See rmtind. fm ITlHlwr'"'""
Thfl Sm"

Courl (1951)), Scott v. Sanford marks a point

2 oHr, for Blacks that has dual

0&4f0. .'"atg
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"experiment" which subjected Black farmers to

the ravages of syphilis and the California and

Mississippi
projects involving

Black prisoners can be traced directly to Scott,

it is a fact that Associate Justice Rehnquist, in

an April 4, 1973 speech at Duke Law School,

stated that in his opinion Justice Taney was the

greatest Justice to ever sit on the U. S. Supreme

Court and it was his (Rehnquist's) desire to

emulate him. (Justice Rehnquist was the author

of the majority opinion in Moose Lodge v.

Irvis.) .

Continued exploration
must be made ot Dotn

judicial
attitudes and official sanction of

repressive tactics. The Importance
of Scott

cannt be sloughed off in the face of cases such

as Moose Lodge v. Irvis; Jefferson v. Hackney,

--U.S -- ,92 S.Ct. 1724(1972); and San Antonio

Independent School District v. Rodriguez,

--U -, 93 S.Ct 1278(1973). While the latter

two decisions are not based upon race alone, as

was pointed out by the majority
In Jefferson,

the overwhelming proportion
of recipients of

Aid to Financially Dependent
Children affected

by the Texas benefit reduction formula were

Black and
And as Justice

Marshall indicated in his dissenting opinion in

RWilguez, "inequality
to jthe ;licational

facilities may make for discriminatory state

action." 93 S.Ct. 1278 at 1323. Justice

Marshall recognized the fact that it is minority

group children who inhabit the

"disadvantaged" school districts.

Wright v. Emporia City Council, --U.S.-, 92

SkCt. 2196(1972), set a precedent
of sorts. It

was the first time since Brown that the

Supreme Court had rendered a nonnunanimdus

decision concerning
school desegregation. The

.i MAttkarn
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stamps is reflected in iasung

reductions. Studies have shown, as the

statement observes, "Stores that

dropped stamps disappeared entirely

within a period." j

What happens
is that when a store

drops an effective promotion
and

looks for a sale inotase via the

attraltiOfejOf gpce
cuts, the

consequentH a crop
in sales, which

necessitates higher prices and so the

vicious circle of a promotionless

market begins to appear-le-
ss free

ic1ibice for consumers, fewer goods

and higher prices.
The longer the

process continues, the more rapidly

austerity becomes the rule in the place

of abundance.

For these reason, the U. S. business

system
will continue to stress

promotion
and advertising, and

consumers will accept them as tfart Of

a way of life that has produced more

for more people than any other social,

economic or poutical organization in

history.

The Sperry & Hutchinson Company

Anything that has a bearing on the

cost of Mvmg in this period of record

inflation is of immediate concern to

consumers. For instance, there has

been much discussion of promotion

and advertisin- g- whether they should

be disallowed as a needless cost to

consumers. Any such action would be

a crippling blow to the mass

distribution principle and would not

cut costs of the consumer. On the

contrary, costs and prices
would

inevitably rise.

An interesting statement on the

future of trading stamps, which are

one of the oldest forms of promotion,

has appeared
in an advertising

supplement prepared by a leading

trading stamp company. Starting

with the point that 70 percent of all

U.TS. 1ioflseholds6rne 47

ng trading stamps, it goes

on to discuss the future of trading

stamps as a part of the American

marketing system. Judging by the

facts, trading stamps are expected to

remain a vital factor in the system for

the foreseeable future. The statement

demolishes the allegation that

csi kiiiui r r iiuui.r .t ix vs&,r
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To those of us who conceive of a reality associated with the

ideology of may well take heed from the lesson of

the recent activities in Chile.

lfrom the hetilnninc it has been clear to this writer that the
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United States has been engaged in undercover attempts to subvert

or overthrow the socialist oriented government operated by

democratcially elected president Salvador Allende. We should recall

during the early part of the Watergate hearing a former board

chairman of ITT made it known that he had offered the C.I.A.

through Henry Kissinger 1 million dollars to overthrow the

government m Chile.

The Washington Post (Sunday Sept. 16, 1973) carried a story

that further showed how the United States has contributed to the

economic chaos that existed in Chile prior to the overthrow by the

right wing military. The United States used its influence to block

the following;

A 21 million dollar loan from the Bank to

finance the purchase
of three passenger jets for the Chilean

Airlines.

A 30 million dollar loan was denied by the InterAmerican

Development Bank. The money was to be used for a Petrochemical

Center.

The World Bank cancelled a scheduled evaluation of prospects

for financing a facility.

Despite its attitude toward the government, the United States

granted at least 15 million dollars in credit to the military. This in a

way makes it dear which side of the overthrow that this country

was on. There are rumors that this country or rather the state

department knew about the overthrow one day before it happened.

There is also a new factor that possibly there was a C.I.A. project

specifically set up to overthrow the Chilean government.

This should well serve as an example of the kind of subversion

and dirty practices that this country is into, where small countries

are concerned. Most of the African nations are in this category

significance. It is, at one and the same time,

for indicating how far
both a reference point

the legal rights of Blacks have moved and a

sardonic reminder that lest Blacks be " --

watchful as a people, vestiges of the "no rights

which a white man was bound to respect

concept will continually arise. It cannot be

gainsaid that the legal rights of Blacks qua

Blacks In this country stands on the most

favorable footing since the good ship Jesus first

entered upon the African slave trade. It also

cannot be denied that whatever rights have

been won have come as a result of fahiy bitter

struggles against a background of Scott. Even

perceived victories have been tinged with the

vestigial echoes of Taney's edict. As the late

Judge Loren Miller pointed out, one of the

more curious issues in Brown v. Board of

Education, 347 U.S. 483(1954) was that the U.

S Supreme
Court felt that It could delay the

personal and present
constitutional rights of

Black children to a more propitious
time.

(MlBer, The Petitioners, p. 346 (1987)). The

decision in Moose Lodge v. Irvb, --U.S.-, 92

8 Ct. 1965(1972) most eartainry cab be traced

Seott v. Sanford. As the
directly to it precursor,

disenters in Moose Lodge point, out, the

"private" dub that was permitted
to

discriminate on the basis of race could not have

existed without the State Liquor Authority.

While there may be uncertainly as to

whether the federal government's support of

dilution nroiects in Alabama, North

split became most apparent m w

desegregation case, Keyes v. School District No.

1, Denver, U.S., 93 S.Ct. 2686(1973). Justice

Powell, in a well reasoned dissent in the

Colorado case, objected primarily to the use of

mandate to achieve
constitutional

busing as a

desegregation.
Justice Rehnquist's dissent, filled

with scathing denunciations of the majority's

"bald statements," and "jumbled hash of

unrelated events," went primarily to opposition

to desegregation m 101 statement

concerning the inability to determine the intent

of a school board in the racial imbalance

situation due to "turn overs as a result of

frequent periodic
elections" (93 S.Ct. 2686 at

2723) echoes his philosophical progenitor's

(Taney) question begging
statment that "...the

public history of every European
nation

demonstrated that the Founding Fathers did

not Intend that, "the class of persons who had

been imported as slaves, nor their descendants,

whether they had become free or not," were

ever intended to be citizens. (60 U.S. 393 at

407).

There is no question
of a misperception

or

the thrust of some recent decisions. Rights of

minorities have in fact been circumscribed by

from the nation's
these pronouncements

highest court.

that righteousness might be be-

stowed upon us by grace through

faith. Regarding Abraham's jus-

tification before God, the apostle

says: "What saith the Scripture?

Abraham believed God, and it

was counted to him for righteous-

ness" (Romans 4:3).

Abraham's justitication, ot

course, was based on the fact

that Christ was to die for sin,

but Christ's death is now past;

it is an historical fact. Thus

righteousness is now proclaimed

through Christ and offered to all

as a gift. "While we were yet

sinners, Christ died for us" (Ro-

mans 5:8). "God hath made

Him to be sin for us.. .that we

might be made the righteousness

of God in Him" (II Corinthians

5:21).

But you must receive this

righteousness as a gift, for "ro

him that worketh not, but

in Him that justified

the ungodly, his faith is counted

for righteousness" (Romans 4:5).

St. Paul, in his epistle to the

Romans, refers to those who

receive "the abundance o f grace"

and "the gift of righteousness"

(Romans 5: 17) which God in love

bestows upon all who trust in

His Son for salvation.

The Bible declares that no man

can ever stand uncondemned in

the sight of God, the Judge of

all, unless he receives righteous-

ness as the gift of God's grace.

Quoting from both Psalm 14

and Psalm 53, the apostle says

in Romans 3:10: "It is written,

There is none righteous, no, not

one."

This is why Paul pitied those

who continued to go about "to

establish their own righteous-

ness" (Romans 10:3). He knew

that their struggle was utterly

futile - that they needed to be

saved (See Verse ).

Let us thank God that the

Lord Jesus Christ took the con-

demnation and judgment of our

sins upon Himself at Calvary so

spend without regard to the

taxpayer's ability to pay.
As the

consequences of their acts are felt in

terms of more inflation, they are

likely to find it harder to pass along

the blame to businesses, industries,

retailers, farmers and workers for

what happens to prices.

No matter how many billions are

poured into social programs,
to buy

votes, their effect will be crushed

along with the hopes of beneficiaries

by the roaring express
train of

inflation. In the end, the groups of

people that politicians

have counted on the most to keep

them in office will become the most

venomous in demanding retribution.

P fOple of the United States are

beginning to learn that creeping

inflation is but the prelude
of

galloping inflation and that

government spending beyond income

is the forerunner of rising prices and

devalued dollars. A nationwide,

independent survey sponsored by the

American Farm Bureau Federation

and involving 1,123 personal

interviews in 24 metropolitan areas

and nonmetro counties reveals that

86 percent of the people favor cutting

government spending to combat rising

food prices. If the findings of the

ijlffey mean anything at all,

politicians are going to find it

increasingly difficult to spend and
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Carolina, and Georgia, the Tuakegee

THINGS YOU SHOUU) KNOW

--TURN THOSE IDEAS INTO CASH

refineries are also now using

Clean Sweep as a standard pan of

their processing equipment and

are delighted with its efficiency,

reliability, low cost. All this and

it's an effective

loo!

Ho these success stories oiler

any clues as to lutw good ideas

can be turned into cash? Three

lessons seem to emerge.

I. When something makes you

really angry, it may be giving you

an opportunity to create that Big

Idea. Many other people may
he

angry at the same thing, and one

key to making money
is coming

up with something that will solve

a problem.

2. Don'i he discouraged by lack

of immediate success. An idea,

however brilliant, may never pay

'off unless is used to acenmplish

something.

such that any attempt by them to move away rrom policies

favorable to the United States will result in a situation not unlike

Chile. With small dependent economics it is seemingly Impossible

to survive without world credit, and this country controls world

credit.

The task for Black people in this country serious about the

liberation of Africa is to find some way of stopping the U.S. from

manipulating, coercing, and wrecking the world community. As I

have always said the first fight for the pan African liberation of the

motherland may well be in Washington, D.C, USA.

Perhaps there is a hope and we should keep watch at two

countries to see what develops. One of the countries significantly is

in Africa, Uganda. President Amin has openly challenged the

polltices of this country including Watergate. The other country is

the Peoples Republic of Vietnam (North Vietnam). The two

countries are paving the way for an end to U.S. World domination.

serious about African Liberation and indeed
Those of us who are

Black liberation of our people in this place must be alert and ever

mindful of the world community.

As long as the U.S, can do what it has done in Chile and

Vietnam, (and the half has not been told yet) there can never exist

a free people on this earth. Check it out.
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Many ideas that have

revolutionized U.S. industry did

nol come from professional

inventors. Sonic of the ureatest

ideas were ''extracted from

company suggestion boxes,

resulted from accidents, or were

of other research

projects.

l 1912. far example, '"
American naturalist was living in

labrador. where the weather was

nearly always cold enough so that

ineat left outside the naturalist

shack would freeze. The man

noticed thai "meal frozen almost

instantly in V.

below zero of winter tasted much

belter than loods frozen in spring

and fall. f

Back in the slates, the

naturalist tried a

whole variety of foods, launched

the frozen food business, and in

1929 Clarence Birdscye sold hit.

company
for w

Nicholas Apperl is another

example of a man who applied his

knowledge in a new way. Appert.

a Fnmchman; born In 1750.

worked at various times as a chef,

pickler. brewer, distaier and

confectioner. His idea: why not

pack food in containers, like

wine? Voila! The idea worked,

and all France hailed Appert as'a

national hero. Today, over a
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MILLION CASH SALE
$5

83rd Street on raw
located on

The Park East Hospital,

76th Street off Columbus

Pk West Hospital, on

Diamond.

otarsa--.- -. - nv r -
the system which

Criminal Justice Service will administer

will pay $1,000 to tipsters who want to tum in dope pushers.
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century
and a half after Appert

published
word of his invention.

Americans open up more than

W)j000.000 cans daily!

Some inventions happen'

because some people can sec

things other people
don't sec in

"everyday phenomena.
So it was

with Bob Yates, who recalls that

he "stuck a stick into a pan
of oil

and water and found that the oil

stuck to it.and the water didn't."

Yates, for M years a Lockheed

engineer and also a home

inventor and antique airplane

hobbyist had turned to thinking

of the oil spill cleanup problem

after reading news accounts of the

1969 oil seepage
in the scenic

Santa Barbara. California.

channel. That stick dipped in oil

and waler led to Lockheed's

Clean Sweep, a most

effective oil

From the stick.

Yale proceeded to design and

build a device that' resembles the

paddle wheel of an old river boat.

time a paddle comes out of

the water, oil sticks to it. then

something like a windshield wipcr

wipes the oil off the paddle and

into a container. Most Clean

Sweep units recover up to .45

gallons of oil per minute and store

the oil in floating containers.

Under ideal conditions. Clean

Sweep can do even better. A

larger versiondesigned to

recover as much as 800 gallons

per minute is now being tested'

for the U.S. Coast Guard Many
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Don Newcombe, Dodger Ace pitcher, now busy with

his own PR firm in Los Angeles.


